Since the 1902 inception of the Library of Congress's (LC) program of providing preprinted catalog cards for U.S. libraries, the LC has had a profound effect on the classification of and access to library materials throughout the United States and beyond. Furthermore, the general use of Library of Congress Classification (LCC) in the nation's university libraries has increased the influence of the LC classification of information and, hence, affected access to knowledge. The vast scale of the bibliographic systems of the LC collection and its influence, coupled with the dominance of the United States in the publishing industry and the general power of U.S. economic and cultural hegemony, has led to the adoption of LC-related bibliographic access systems in many of the countries of the Americas and, indeed, many parts of the world. 1 The widespread adoption of LC Subject Headings (LCSH) and LCC in libraries outside the United States exposes other nations to the subtle influences that information systems can have in the globalized information network, rendering other societies susceptible to a latent form of U.S. hegemony that configures their information processing.
an awareness and inclusion of both Dewey and LC classification schema, as well as the use of a translated and somewhat augmented version of LCSH. Further investigation of the online catalog reveals that some effort has been made to provide crosscultural/cross-linguistic access to materials. For instance, in the "Lista Alfabética," an author search on "Juan Pablo II" and "John Paul II" yields the same number of results, indicating the use of an authority file that arranges both forms of the pontiff's name under a single heading, thus providing users with multiple access points. (It is interesting to note that "Wojtyla, Karol" is also acceptable, but other international variations of the pope's name derived from the LC Name Authority File are not available as access points.) 9 Similarly, name authorities for organizations such as Amnesty International/ Amnistía Internacional and the United Nations/Naciones Unidos exist when searching within the "Lista Alfabética." Author searches on both versions of Amnesty International and the United Nations return the same results irrespective of language. However, there are inconsistencies for the United States/Estados Unidos and many of its subdivisions. For example, the "Lista Alfabética" uses "Estados Unidos. Aeronautics and Space Administration" with no apparent equivalent entry point for "United States. Aeronautics and Space Administration." Furthermore, the application of name authorities in subject headings is inconsistent even within the "Lista Alfabética." The United Nations as a subject heading returns the same number of results (178) as the tema (subject) Naciones Unidos; yet the subject term Amnesty International does not yield the same number of results as the tema Amnistía Internacional, nor does the subject heading John Paul II yield the same number of results as the tema Juan Pablo II.
This problem is exacerbated when using the global catalog search feature, "Búsqueda Global," where it appears that only the uniform heading is in use. It is also unclear which language the uniform heading will use. For example, a search on "Amnistia Internacional" returns thirty-three results for author and thirteen for subject when using the "Búsqueda Global," while "Amnesty International" returns zero results in each. A search on "United Nations" returns 147 results for author and 21 for subject, while "Naciones Unidos" returns zero results in each. As such, the user must apply the correct language when using the "Búsqueda Global." Keyword access is limited because the bilingual subject headings are not being searched.
Regarding historical topics related to the history of the U.S. -Mexican conflict, a search of the online catalog reveals inconsistent application of subject descriptors and classification within bibliographic records. Of course, inconsistencies are common in LCSH and LCC and are to be expected with such an expansive system. In order to ascertain the degree of bias manifested in the bibliographic control system, the following issues were examined:
• the predominance of U.S.-Mexican War materials being classified in the E class for U.S. history as opposed to the F class for Mexican history; 10
• the predominance of U.S.-centered subject headings as opposed to Mexicocentered subject headings;
• the greater detail afforded to U.S.-centered subject headings as compared to Mexico-centered headings.
The pattern of inconsistencies in the cataloging and classification of materials related to the U.S.-Mexican War at UNAM demonstrates predominance of the hegemonic perspective of the United States in regard to the historical conflicts between the United States and Mexico. However, an analysis of several records related to the conflict indicates that catalogers at UNAM library have, at times, created appropriately Mexico-centered bibliographic records for some materials (evidenced by the varied subject headings favoring the Mexican perspective). Nonetheless, cataloging application has been inconsistent and has therefore resulted in a split classification and a divided collection related to the U.S.-Mexican War. Furthermore, a fragmented subject heading scheme provides inadequate and inconsistent access to the collection.
Regarding subject headings, the catalog is divided, biased in favor of traditional U.S.-centered access. On the one hand, several records related to the U.S.-Mexican War are afforded the LC-style subject headings translated into Spanish. For example, "Estados Unidos -Historia -Guerra con Mexico, 1846 -1848" initiates eighteen different subject heading subdivisions in the UNAM catalog. 11 Conversely, the more Mexico-centered heading "Mexico Historia invasion norteamericana, 1846 -1848" initiates only two different subject heading subdivisions. Likewise, "Mexico Historia Guerra con Estados Unidos" offers only six subdivisions.
The problems related to the diversity of this subject heading are multifaceted. On a purely practical level, the user has three entirely different access points for the same historical incident. Such multiple access points should be consolidated in the framework of a controlled vocabulary, and appropriate cross-references ("see," "see also," "used for," "broader term," etc.) should be added. In turn, each related record should carry all relevant headings. As it stands now, the language of the access points is such that neither those searching by subject nor those searching via a keyword system will succeed in retrieving all results related to the topic by using a simple search. The only common terms between the three subject headings are "historia" and "Mexico" -obviously common words in the UNAM library database and, therefore, relatively useless as exclusive keywords in a search related to the U.S.-Mexican War.
The detail of access afforded to the U.S.-centered subject heading and, conversely, denied to the more Mexico-centered access points presents another practical access problem with hegemonic implications. Under the U.S.-centered subject headings, a user will find detailed access points to many different aspects of the war, including causes, military histories, campaigns, personal narratives, public opinion, and so on. Meanwhile, only the general access point and one subdivision is afforded to the "Mexico historia invasion norteamericana, 1846 -1848" heading. "Mexico Historia Guerra con Estados Unidos" is amplified by five meaningful subdivisions.
Additionally, the word choice of predominant subject headings reflects the perspective of a U.S.-developed bibliographic system. The conflict described by these headings is a war equally engaged in by two countries: Mexico and the United States. As U.S.-developed systems, LCSH and LCC describe the war as part of U.S. history, thus the subject heading "Estados Unidos -Historia -Guerra con Mexico, 1845 -1848" and the current E classification under U.S. history. 12 To cast the history of this conflict as part of the history of the United States and not as part of the history of Mexico does not accurately reflect Mexican national heritage and vantage point. Thus, the Mexican perspective appears in subject headings that emphasize the conflict as part of Mexican history: "Mexico historia invasion norteamericana, 1846 -1848." The Mexican perspective is further emphasized by delineating the war as an invasion by the country's American neighbor to the north. The heading "Mexico historia invasion norteamericana" counteracts U.S.-oriented historical hegemony related to information access and reflects a Mexican purview of the event.
The Library of Congress Classification system poses a related problem for Mexican librarians. According to LCC, most books relating to the U.S.-Mexican War should be placed between E 401 and E 415.2 (History: America: Mexican War, 1846 -1848). Of course, such placement of war-related texts by a library in Mexico furthers the U.S.-focused view of the war by placing items of Mexican history in the section under U.S. history. Thus the preferred classification of texts related to the U.S.-Mexican War (la intervención norteamericana, as it is called in many Mexican sources) in Mexican libraries is between F 1201 and F 1392 -the classification for Mexican history within the broader LCC areas for Latin American and continental American history.
However, the Mexico-centered reclassification of texts dealing with a shared U.S. -Mexican history within the LC classification range allotted to Mexican history produces multiple problems. Practically speaking, LCC allows only a short range of numbers for Mexican history (F 1201 -1392). This limited range proves inadequate for a clear organization of extensive material related to Mexican history that makes up a national collection in Mexico.
Moreover, other problems arise as UNAM attempts to engage in global linkages and access. For example, according to the WorldCat database of the Online Computer Library Center (OCLC), 13 the Mexican publication La guerra de cuarenta y siete y la opinión pública (1845 -1848) should be classified at LC E404. 14 This classification is given to the text at the Library of Congress and in sampled U.S. university catalogs. The UNAM library holds two copies of this text: one has been given a U.S.-focused subject heading and classified as the OCLC recommends, E404; the other copy has been given a Mexico-focused subject heading and classified in the locally appropriate F1232.5. Of course, UNAM is not going to collect two copies of every questionable text, and this dual placement may, in fact, constitute an oversight on the part of library staff. What is important to note is the challenge UNAM and other non-U.S. libraries will continue to face amid increasing globalization and the sharing of information structures. Both the LC and the OCLC are powerful information agencies; the use of their services, though costly, is cheaper than local cataloging efforts.
The move toward global standardization may further push member libraries to accept the LC/OCLC classification schemes. Libraries such as UNAM are faced with the question of whether to incorporate U.S.-centered knowledge structures, inherent in the U.S. information systems, into their own information-delivery systems or to resist it at considerable financial and connectivity cost.
Mexico: Historical Context
The library system at the Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México is Mexico's largest university library system. The Dirección General de Bibliotecas at UNAM (formed in 1966) currently facilitates the work of 141 UNAM libraries boasting a collection of more than 5.5 million volumes, 50,000 periodical titles, a vast thesis and depository collection, and more than 160 electronic databases. 15 In 2003, the library acquired more than 86,000 titles comprising 184,000 volumes. 16 The library system serves a clientele of approximately 250,000 students and 32,000 faculty. 17 With regard to the library profession, UNAM has administered the National Library of Mexico since 1929. It has hosted a library school since 1955, which offers a rare postgraduate program in library science. 18 Moreover, much of the domestic publication in the field of library science over the past half century has been produced by scholars affiliated with UNAM. In 1981, the Centro Universitario de Investigaciones Bibliotecológicas (University Center for Library Science Research/ CUIB) was founded at UNAM. The Ciudad Universitaria, UNAM's main campus, was founded in 1952. The Biblioteca Central, built to support that campus, has become an icon of UNAM and is recognizable throughout Mexico. By the time the central library was ready to be put into use in the early 1950s, many of the formative discussions regarding cataloging and classification schemes in Mexico had already been settled. Libraries in Mexico were seeking increasing standardization to enable greater sharing of resources, the streamlining of library professional education and training, and a consolidation of workloads. Though there was widespread agreement that the North American cataloging rules should define cataloging standards in Mexican libraries, questions remained about classification systems, particularly regarding the advantages and disadvantages of implementing Dewey Decimal Classification (DDC) or LCC, and how to manage subject access and subject authority control. Further, the effectiveness of professional library organizations and the scarcity of quality professional library training programs in Mexico contributed to the challenges facing libraries in Mexico.
Earlier in the century librarians debated the merits of following European or North American cataloging standards. However, according to Filiberto Felipe Martínez-Arellano, the current director of the University Center for Library Science Research, cataloging practices in Mexican libraries were "greatly influenced by the standards, methods, and procedures used in American libraries" for an array of reasons. "This influence stems in part from geographical proximity of Mexico and the United States as well as easy access to the specialized literature produced in the neighboring country, but also it is a consequence of the training that the first professional librarians in Mexico received at American Universities." 19 These first professional librarians went on to establish and teach at the first permanent library schools in Mexico, thereby having considerable influence on choices regarding bibliographic control.
By mid-century, there was general agreement in Mexico concerning the advantages of adopting North American bibliographic systems in light of the advancement of these systems, the prevalence of related documentation, and the apparent fiscal advantages associated with importation, implementation, and standardization. Further, at the 1957 First Mexican Conference of Librarianship, Bibliography, and Exchange, sponsored by the Asociación Mexicana de Bibliotecarios (Mexican Library Association), there was a growing sense that Mexican librarians may be able to play a part in the development of new standards derived from North America. Pedro Zamora Rodríguez, a founding professor of the UNAM Colegio de Bibliotecología and head of technical processes at the central library, advocated generally for standardization because it would encourage uniformity and, specifically, for the use of the American Library Association (ALA) cataloging code because "it is the one that has had more influence in libraries from the Occidental world, in library catalogs, in indexes, in bibliographies, and in printed reference works, . . . and because at this time, Latin American librarians' opinions are being considered through the Committee of Cooperation with Latin American Cataloguers and Classifiers." 20 At the beginning of the twentieth century, many Mexican libraries began using DDC; others began adopting the Brussels Decimal Classification (BDC) system because it was considered a more complete version of DDC. Many governments and some libraries related to the UNAM system adopted the BDC. Speaking at the 1957 conference, Tobías Chávez, head of the UNAM library department and professor at the UNAM Colegio de Bibliotecología, argued in favor of a more universal use of the Dewey Decimal system because it was less complicated than the expanded BDC or LCC and would be useful in facilitating work in "institutions that involve several coordinated libraries" and "make easier the formation of bibliographic consortiums and librarian preparation in all aspects." 21 By 1950, most libraries were using either DDC or BDC; a few older libraries still used local systems; LCC was hardly in use.
Pedro Zamora Rodríguez, who did his library science studies at Louisiana State University, was an advocate for the use of LCC and contributed to its adoption at large Mexican libraries throughout the 1950s. 22 In 1947, there was only one Mexican library using LCC; by 1955 there were four, including the UNAM central library. By 1975, the system had been adopted in more than one hundred major libraries. Martínez-Arellano suggests that the adoption of LCC was necessary because of the need for cataloging and classification and the lack of specialized personnel for these activities. At the 1975 Sixth Mexican Conference on Library Science, Zamora Rodríguez reflected: "It has been demonstrated that the use of Library of Congress Classification is cheaper than Decimal Classification. This low classification cost, together with centralized cataloging of shared cataloging programs, the use of the National Union Catalog, the catalogs . . . of library systems like UNAM's and also the future possibility of MARC use in Mexico make the Congress classification highly recommended as the most convenient for our bibliographic centers of higher education and research institutions in the future." 23 A survey of Mexican university libraries published in 1992 indicates that LCC influence in Mexican higher education was continuing to grow. Of the more than 800 libraries surveyed, 270 used LCC, 227 DDC, 32 their own classification, and 280 failed to respond. The report states that "many [university libraries] are adopting Library of Congress Classification due to the advantages in its use, represented by the existence of diverse catalogs and mechanisms that can be used as tools for classification tasks such as cataloging in publication (CIP), the LIBRUNAM database, the United States Library of Congress National Union Catalog, and the Bibliofile database." 24 It is interesting to note that this debate, critical to Mexican library development in the mid-twentieth century, was a debate concerning two different North American systems, Dewey and that of the LC. Both of these systems carry inherent biases that need to be addressed and retooled in a non-U.S. environment to best serve local library audiences. As evidenced in publications by Martínez-Arellano, Roberto Abell Bennet, and others, the library profession began to consider these problems more concretely in the late 1970s. Martínez-Arellano's 1979 thesis addressed some of the problems associated with LCC in the management of Latin American materials. 25 In a 1980 issue of Ciencia Bibliotecaria (Library Science), Martínez-Arellano directly addresses the challenges of using LCC in Latin America for the classification of literature, geography, social sciences, and history. For example, any subject classification that requires geographic specificity of a U.S. location is better implemented for U.S. topics, but that degree of geographic specificity is unnecessary in most Latin American libraries. In fact, countries in Latin America require their own geographic specificity: "There is very little use in our libraries [for U.S. geographic specificity], in most cases our collections are richer in Latin American material than in material about the United States." 26 Further, LCC provides for a much larger range of numbers describing U.S. topics than foreign topics, creating classification complexity and longer call numbers for common Latin American topics. In 1988 a manual focused specifically on the management of LCC history classes was published by CUIB. 27 The questions surrounding subject access in Mexico have been a challenge for Mexican libraries for quite some time. Speaking at the 1957 conference, Raisa Datschkovsky, head of the technical department at Mexico City's public library, articulated some of the problems patrons face when accessing materials in Mexico's libraries. "It is possible to find in libraries headings based on rubrics from the manual of classification, in others what the cataloger thinks is the most appropriate, and in several, English-language headings . . . we made a detailed study of the different guides published in Spanish and we noticed that some are very incomplete and others translated literally from English with many terms whose use do not satisfy the necessities of our medium." 28 Datschkovsky's work at the Mexico City public library contributed to an early Mexican subject thesaurus. The project used the latest edition of LCSH "as a base" because it was considered "the most complete among the ones that had been published in English." The work was not just a literal translation "but also an interpretation of the words or expressions [that have] been made to fit them to readers' needs" (236). 29 Datschkovsky and others had high hopes for a single useful authoritative list created in a Latin American country based on "intelligible and genuine words and terms for Spanish-speaking readers and librarians" (238). 30 At the same time, the Organization of American States under the management of the Colon Commemorative Library of the Pan American Union began work on a manual that included an authorized Spanish subject heading list partially derived from other lists in Spanish and English, including LCSH. The result of their work was published in 1967, and it is still updated and used in some parts of Latin America. The National Library of Mexico initiated another effort that resulted in one of the more popular subject heading lists in Mexico. It was, according to Gloria Escamilla González, "intended to serve as a basis for a national system which would later be integrated into the international authorities system." The Escamilla list was based on LCSH and incorporated many local terms. 31 Meanwhile, UNAM developed what was to become the largest list in Mexico. The Dirección General de Bibliotecas at UNAM manages a list containing more than one hundred thousand records. As described above, this system and its implementation at UNAM both have significant shortcomings. Perhaps the most profound problem has been the failure to build syndetic structure into the system at the outset. Until 1989, the system did not provide the cross-referencing that is fundamental to the quality functioning of a controlled vocabulary and thesaurus. 32 Currently, the library catalog at UNAM continues to suffer from problems associated with the lack of syndetic structure and the associative data to support it. Further, many of the Spanish subject terms, translated from English, do not adequately match the resources they are intended to describe as the terms have not been adapted to reflect local usage, meaning, and custom.
Most recently, a subject authority project at the Colegio de Mexico, focused on the social sciences and humanities, has received attention for its ambitious goals, adherence to standards, and the international support of the Library of Congress and the U.S.-Mexican Fund for Culture. Though the scope of coverage is much smaller than the subject list managed at UNAM, it is intended that the Colegio project will result in a high-quality list, rich in syndetic structure and translated from LCSH but vetted by agreed-on official sources. Further, the team that initiated the project at the Colegio has received training and support from the OCLC, the LC, and the LC Program for Cooperative Cataloging (PCC), including the Name Authority Cooperative Program (NACO) and the Subject Authority Cooperative Program (SACO). The PCC relies on the quality of member libraries and librarians to contribute to worldwide bibliographic resources "aimed at expanding access to library collections by providing useful, timely and cost-effective cataloging that meets mutually-accepted standards of libraries around the world." 33 Despite the positive strides and continued awareness regarding standardized bibliographic control in Mexico, there remain reasons for concern. Though most libraries have adopted basic cataloging standards, there is no national library leading the development of Mexico's library system. Further, there is limited educational support. Mexico has only two graduate programs in library science and eight library schools providing basic library training. Without the framework of a strong national library, informed and lobbied by a well-educated library profession through an effective and active professional national organization capable of lobbying for services and funding, change has been slow in Mexico and without clear direction and uniform authority. Further, for cataloging changes to be fully realized, institutions will have to embark on massive reclassification projects likely beyond the resources of most institutions. Documents related to cataloging and classification in Mexico indicate that Mexican librarians are aware of challenges facing researchers due to the inconsistencies and inadequacies of the information infrastructure and cataloging practices. Further, these documents suggest an awareness of the inherent cultural challenges associated with importing a foreign information system. However, leaders in Mexican librarianship regularly indicate that the use of North American systems is valuable due to the benefits of tapping into an existing information infrastructure and the reduced financial and personnel costs. They also claim that the lack of a significant number of professionally trained Mexican librarians exacerbates the situation. These realities define many of the challenges associated with cultivating a national bibliographic system appropriate to local needs.
Canada: Bibliographic Access at the National Library of Canada/Bibliothèque Nationale du Canada
The National Library of Canada (NLC), 34 while retaining the Library of Congress classification system, has addressed issues relating to Canadian history and Canadiana in an innovative and clearly organized manner. The NLC has had to interpret standard U.S. cataloging practices to allow for both "flexibility in the handling of bilingual bibliographic data" and "adapt[ing] the classification systems and subject headings list which were not adequate for the subject analysis of Canadian materials, particularly in law, history and literature." 35 Its plan, developed in accord with the LC system and with the Library of Congress's sanction, 36 allows for a more developed treatment of Canadian history than possible under the traditional LCC. 37 The 1976 implementation of the new FC class within the F class of LCC enables clear and detailed classification of Canadian history along the lines of LCC for U.S. history. The inclusion of an expanded LC-style classification schedule for Canadian history paralleling the LCC U.S. history schedule not only provides practical value in cataloging but also serves to resist the hegemonic elements of LCC and implicitly validates Canadian history as worthy of extensive library subject inclusion and complex academic access.
As with the investigation of the online catalog at UNAM in Mexico City, the NLC online catalog was examined for bibliographic access to materials that lie at the intersection of a major conflict between the United States and Canada. The War of 1812 was chosen as the basic subject matter, with some specific attention to battles that took place on Canadian soil as a result of an attempt by the United States to acquire Canadian territory. In addition, an examination of the records related to the historic Rush-Bagot Treaty of 1817, which demilitarized the lakes between Canada and the United States, was undertaken. Of course, these events took place when Canada was a colony of Great Britain, so that the survey introduces additional variables -not the least of which may have to do with a Canadian sense of national identity and/or the idea that these events formed part of British history. Still, the issue is comparable to that of the Mexican-American War in that it was a major conflict involving the United States and another territory.
The results of this investigation indicate that the NLC has made extensive and cohesive progress in regard to the cataloging and classification of materials related to Canadian history. Its efforts are appropriately Canada-centered, as opposed to the traditional U.S.-centered cataloging and classification of the Library of Congress. However, inconsistencies of subject access, especially bilingual access, and classification still persist.
Standardized subject heading access to the NLC catalog for materials related to the War of 1812 includes an extensive listing of Canada-centered headings. There are just over 190 subject headings that begin with "Canada -History -War of 1812" in the NLC database. On the other hand, just over 50 subject headings begin with the traditional LCSH, "United States -History -War of 1812." 38 Such detailed subject access on the part of the NLC regarding Canadian involvement in the War of 1812 is indicative of Canadian resistance to the American hegemony facilitated by the Library of Congress bibliographic scheme.
Additionally, a survey of approximately thirty records from the NLC catalog, equally drawn from the subject headings favoring U.S. access ("United States -History -War of 1812") and Canadian access ("Canada -History -War of 1812"), indicates that the majority of texts related to the War of 1812 are classified in distinctly Canadian subject areas in Canada's variation of LCC. Of the twenty-eight records surveyed that carry "Canada -History -War of 1812" or "United States -History -War of 1812" as a subject heading, twenty-three are classified in the Canadian system for classifying Canadian history and culture (F5000 or FC). Thirteen records are classed in the outdated F5000 schedule, while ten records are classified in the current FC class. All F5000 records were published before 1975. Four FCclassed records were published before 1974 and were likely recataloged to fit the current FC scheme. Of the five remaining records, all are non-Canadian publications, two of which likely represent European and American printing of the same text. Four of the records are E classed (U.S. history) and one is classed in BR (Christianity). Paradoxically, two of the records that receive E classification also carry "Canada -History -War of 1812" as a subject heading, despite the fact that several records that carry only "United States -History -War of 1812" as subject heading are classified in the F5000s or FC.
The classification of materials related to the War of 1812 as part of Canadian history clearly demonstrates the NLC's resistance to American information hegemony through the creation of a new Canadian reclassification system grounded on the LCSH current usage principle and the International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions (IFLA) Subject Heading Languages (SHL) user principle. 39 In light of this reclassification, some texts that deal primarily with the involvement of the United States in the war against Britain, which have little to do with Canadian national history, are also classified in the FC schedule for Canadian history. For example, the U.S. publications The Siege of New Orleans and The Battle of New Orleans: An Informal History of the War That Nobody Wanted certainly deserve U.S. history subject headings and likely warrant classification under the E section of the LCC scheme for U.S. history. 40 However, no U.S. history subject heading is offered, though "Canada -History -War of 1812" is attributed to one record and "New Orleans (La.), Battle of, 1815" is given to both. Both records are classed in the F5000s, for Canadian history.
Also problematic in the NLC system is the abundance of records that seemingly deserve both "Canada -History -War of 1812" and "United States -HistoryWar of 1812" headings but are assigned only one. This is most clearly evident in the records that are classed in the F5000 or FC (Canadian history) schedule but are, somewhat paradoxically, not given a Canadian subject heading. The lack of provision of both subject headings and effective cross-references results in difficult and inadequate access for the unsuspecting researcher looking for material related to the War of 1812, leaving lingering traces of U.S.-oriented bias.
Finally, the NLC catalog suffers not only from divided subject access but also from divided classification. Though it seems that most texts related to the War of 1812 have been moved from the LC's E classification for U.S. history; they are split between the old Canadian version of the modified LCC (F5000s) and the current LC-sanctioned FC class. Such division may not promote the hegemony of one perspective over another; however, it does complicate research and may manifest biases related to publishing dates or priorities of reclassification.
The investigation of bibliographic access to texts relating specifically to the U.S. invasion of Canada during the War of 1812 and the Rush-Bogot Treaty produces complementary results. A brief review of records related to the Battle of Queenston Heights indicates that many of the records housed in the NLC collection are historic in nature and were originally printed in the nineteenth century. These records suffer from inadequate access -only five of nineteen records carry the general subject heading "Canada History -War of 1812" and just three carry "United States -History -War of 1812" as subject heading. Thus Canada-centered access is slightly favored in bibliographic access to material on this battle; however, subject access is generally inadequate. All records are classed under Canadian history. Certainly this placement needs no further justification than that the battle took place on Canadian soil and that these constitute the records of a Canadian library. Such classification improves access via browsing. Access to texts relating to the RushBagot agreement follows a similar pattern. However, it should be noted that at least one early twentieth-century U.S. publication related to the treaty carries no subject headings and is classified as E 183 (U.S. history).
Without a doubt the bilingual/bicultural nature of Canada has had an effect on methods of bibliographic access to materials at the National Library. Concerns of Anglo dominance over French culture are regularly debated in contemporary Canada. The National Library has not escaped this debate. The potential for internal hegemonic bias within the context of a bilingual/bicultural setting is enormous. However, the investigation of Anglo dominance over Francophone concerns is largely beyond the scope of this essay and the expertise of this researcher.
Yet a few points about the bilingual system need be addressed. First, the NLC, in accord with federal law, must provide similar access (bibliographic, reference, etc.) in both French and English. Thus the NLC employs the English-language Canadian Subject Headings (CSH) and French subject headings (Répertoire de Vedettes-Matiére -RVM) in addition to standard LCSH. In other words, there are three independent subject access schemes employed by the NLC that work together to provide maximum access in both French and English. Additionally, Canadian national bilingualism has led to a structural rethinking of the way literature is classed (see Canada's PS8000 schedule) in order to ensure that the literature of the country is not segregated by the original language of the publication. 41 Furthermore, French-speaking representatives from Quebec have been involved in the development of the Canadian classification schemes and subject heading lists. But bilingual classification remains problematic because, among other reasons, LCC "hierarchies stop short and give way to alphabetical order of names, of places and things." 42 Such alphabetizing forces the classification of one language to assume precedence over the other or imposes inconsistent classification between the two languages.
Finally, as suggested above, it is evident on perusing the online catalog that equal access is not provided to both French and English subject headings in accord with the ideals of NLC policy. Of the twenty-eight records surveyed respecting the War of 1812, eighteen received no French subject headings and one record, while receiving French subject headings, had fewer French than English subject headings. Twelve of these records received only the untranslated U.S.-centered "United States -History -War of 1812" subject heading, suggesting that the older records that have not been reexamined with respect to subject heading are more likely to be deficient with respect to French access. It should be noted that occasionally French-language access provides different records than English-language access. In the investigation of the Battle of Queenston, French subject headings provided two additional records, only one of which was in French. An extended investigation into this matter, considering both access in French and to Quebec-related materials, as well as English-language materials, would prove valuable to the NLC's efforts in achieving equal bilingual access.
Canada: Historical Context
For the National Library of Canada, it seems there was never really any question as to which cataloging and classification standards it would adopt. "By the time the National Library came into existence in 1953, there were only two classification systems that seemed viable, LCC and Dewey. Dewey was seen as appropriate for public libraries and LCC as the choice system for academic libraries." 43 In fact, many university libraries and other larger libraries in Canada were already using LCC when the National Library Act of 1952 was passed. 44 According to David MurrellWright, the manager of monographic cataloging at the National Library of Canada, the adoption of LC systems in Canada resulted from the relationship Canada has with the United States: "Canada is very closely connected to the United States in so many ways particularly in trade and in cross border cultural endeavors. Our educational systems often mirror the American experience. Our physical proximity to American universities often means our students and faculty cross the border and share each others' institutions as places of working and learning. Our libraries have more in common with the American situation than with any other system in the world." 45 Further, early Canadian librarians received their training in the United States and attended American Library Association conferences. 46 Even today, the American Library Association accredits Canadian library schools.
The close association of the Library of Congress and early Canadian legislative libraries has been documented since 1849, when John S. Meehan, Librarian of Congress, responded to a request for assistance from Canada following the destruction by arson of both libraries of the legislature on April 25, 1849. 47 In his response, Meehan not only offered to address the immediate need of the legislative libraries but indicated that it was the "intention of the Library Committee of Congress to supply the Library of the Legislative Assembly of Canada with copies of the journals, reports of committees, executive and miscellaneous documents . . . after the adjournment of each Congress" (10) . In the decade that followed, the Canadian legislative libraries continued to develop materials exchange programs with the Library of Congress and other prominent libraries in the United States (10) .
The creation of the National Library of Canada in 1952 was the culmination of some seventy years of advocacy, often by public and university librarians. The formation and advocacy of the Ontario Library Association (1900), the British Columbia Library Association (1911), and the development of nationwide professional organizations such as the Canadian Social Science Research Council (1940), the Canadian Library Council (1941), the Canadian Library Association (1946), and other national academic societies greatly contributed to the eventual creation and evolving mission of the National Library of Canada (105 -6). 48 The NLC historian F. Delores Donnelly concurs with this viewpoint, suggesting four contributing factors in the establishment of the NLC in the 1950s, but she places the greatest emphasis on the 1940s emergence of a truly national academic and library movement in favor of a national library and related services.
On the establishment of a national library, the Canadian Library Association (CLA) almost immediately began discussing the mission and scope of the NLC. Librarians advocated for expanded services related to the National Bibliography (Canadiana). According to Donnelly, Canadian librarians judged the National Biography a counterpart to the Library of Congress Author Catalog, and at the 1955 CLA conference in Saskatoon "insisted that in addition to full entries for Canadian authors it [the National Bibliography] should include expanded (Canadian) Library of Congress and Dewey classification numbers, adapted Canadian subject headings, and a printed card service for Canadiana entries" (122). These expressed intentions were articulated from within the NLC (e.g., the 1955 CLA conference presentation titled "The National Library: The Next Ten Years" by Jean Lunn, the NLC director of the cataloguing division) and from outside the organization (e.g., the 1955 CLA conference meeting's discussion that included Neal Harlow, university librarian of the University of British Columbia). Harlow, who had come to British Columbia from the University of California, addressed the issue in resource terms, indicating that services emanating from the NLC are the "only way of preventing the current waste of time and manpower involved in Canadian libraries having to work out their own subject cataloguing and classifications of Canadiana entries" (122). Harlow also insisted that it was up to CLA members "to make known their needs and to insist that they be met as rapidly as possible" (123).
The first national librarian of Canada was William Kaye Lamb, the former president of the CLA and a former chief librarian at the University of British Columbia (UBC). It was under Lamb's direction at UBC that an early classification schema (F5000 series) for Canadian history was created within the LCC system. Several university libraries adopted this system across Canada. It is little wonder that the National Library adopted and adapted LCC given Lamb's background and the clamoring of Canadian librarians for Canadian national services to function within the context of Library of Congress services. Further, according to MurrellWright, "There was early realization that LCC did not effectively cover Canadian literature or Canadian history. Even here, every attempt was made to have the home grown PS8000 [for Canadian literature] and FC classification schedules fit in with existing LCC." 49 Regarding subject headings, he wrote, "Canadiana provided LCSH for use of Canadian libraries even before its adoption for use in the National Library." By 1968, and in response to often-heard requests from the CLA, the NLC began efforts toward creating a Canadian Subject Headings list (CSH) to supplement LCSH. The first authorized CSH list was published in 1978. Murrell-Wright describes the adoption of LCC and LCSH as "a pragmatic solution that allowed us [NLC] to follow international standards, serve our own Canadian clients and at the same time keep costs in bounds." However, he notes that there was considerable discussion associated with the development and offering of CSH. Further, CSH has not been widely adopted in Canada due to challenges to its implementation, the potential for subject conflicts and split subject assignment, and expenses associated with augmentation and maintenance. 50 Though the application of new classification schedules for materials received after the change to the FC class is relatively inexpensive and easy to accomplish, the retrospective reclassification of library materials and the ongoing application of CSH can be an expensive proposition. The cataloging Web site at the Queen's University Library in Kingston, Ontario, reflects this and demonstrates the split-classification problem encountered at the NLC. "Unfortunately we have not had the resources to reclassify all existing collections in the F1000 -F1150 and F5000s, so the Canadian history collections continue to be divided into different locations on the shelves. . . . It would certainly be desirable to re-class at least the titles with copies in open stacks, but this would be a very large project for both Cataloguing and public service staff." 51 Moreover, though it has promised not to use the FC class for anything else, the Library of Congress has not guaranteed that its bibliographic services will provide the Canadian classification and subject headings, nor is Canadian Cataloging in Publication (CCIP) information consistently provided for non-Canadian texts.
Since most libraries use copy-cataloging techniques where cataloging information is extracted from CIP data or the bibliographic databases of the OCLC, the LC, or other large collections, Canadian libraries are often at a disadvantage when applying CSH. According to a small unscientific 2005 study posted on the University of British Columbia School of Library, Archival, and Information Studies Web site, the application of CSH in some libraries is often "left to the discretion of the cataloger" and implemented when an "LC subject heading 'does not adequately represent Canadian topics.' " 52 The limited application of CSH echoes Murrell-Wright's concerns about CSH and is underscored at Queen's University, where only "certain headings from the Canadian Subject Headings list have been approved for use." The implementation of limited CSH at Queen's University Library and the evolution of its use came amid "various arguments and policy changes." At one time, "only the extreme cases were allowed." 53 Limited use of CSH can be attributed to limited personnel and financial resources, exacerbated in times of shrinking budgets and decreased emphasis on original cataloging. Implementation may also cause problems for the user. An example of one type of problem CSH implementation can cause for users relates to Canada's bilingual heritage. For example, LCSH uses the headings "Canadian literature" and "French-Canadian literature," while CSH uses "Canadian literature (English)" and "Canadian literature (French)." Unless the catalog uses a "highly-developed and well-maintained set of cross-references and 'see also' links, unknowing users will not be able to locate the works filed under the different headings." 54 This problem is aggravated by the dominance of U.S. publishing and information systems and the relatively limited availability of Canadian cataloging information.
As with Mexico's information structure, Canada's National Library must consider the cost of cataloging that is not in strict accord with the LC and the OCLC, the massive online cooperative cataloging resource containing nearly 60 million unique cataloging records. Without a doubt, the restructuring of the classification system and subject schema in Canada is beneficial to facilitating greater access to Canadian research material. However, such improvements come at processing and connectivity costs to Canada's libraries. Murrell-Wright has articulated that in real terms the financial, personnel, and management challenges associated with the adoption of CSH have impeded the adoption of that valuable and "useroriented" system. 55 Still, Canada seems to have adapted the OCLC online database for greater provision of Canada-oriented information access with the inclusion of Canadian classification: CSH and RVM. 56 For example, one of the OCLC records related to the Canadian publication The Invasion of Canada by Pierre Berton lists CSH, RVM, and LCSH. 57 Under the classification field, only Dewey and NLC classifications are listed. However, another record for the same text published in Canada in 1980 by a different publisher lists only LCSH, LCC, and Dewey. 58 Still, careful use of, and contribution to, international resources for copy cataloging may, one day, make the consistent application of locally oriented bibliographic data a more realistic option.
Bibliographic Access at the Universidad Centroamericana José Simeón Cañas, Biblioteca Florentino Idoate San Salvador, El Salvador Finally, a brief examination of the bibliographic access provided by a university library in El Salvador offers a glimpse of some implications of using much less locally adapted LC systems, as well the importance of investigating the ways in which the LC systems also constrain information access inside the United States itself.
An attempt to replicate for the library in El Salvador the kind of searches and analyses conducted in studying Mexican and Canadian libraries proved highly problematic and nearly impossible. The search interface and subject cataloging of the Biblioteca Florentino Idoate is far more limited in comparison to the interface and subject descriptions at both UNAM and the NLC. 59 The Biblioteca Florentino Idoate online catalog displays only one subject heading per record. Thus subject access is significantly restricted. In addition, subject headings are not hyperlinked to other like records, making the search process considerably more cumbersome. Moreover, due to interface limitations, browsing by classification number is impossible. Finally, topical access is difficult; various search attempts to link the United States with the history of El Salvador or Central America produced very few records, if any.
Further complicating research is the relative obscurity of incidents related to U.S. intervention in Central America. This problem seems to arise not only from the cataloging of the Biblioteca Florentino Idoate but also from the LC classification itself. Major conflicts such as the War of 1812, the U.S.-Mexican War, and the Spanish-American War receive significant space in the E classification schedule of the LC. Yet U.S. intervention in Latin America seems to be regularly placed in the F classification schedule. Such placement diminishes the significance of U.S.-Central American historical interaction and furthers U.S. political hegemony that tends to obscure U.S. involvement in the affairs of Central American countries.
Just two in the first thirty records returned in a search of the LC catalog under the keywords "United States intervention Central America" are classified in the E schedule: one at E 183.7 (Diplomatic History) and one at E 840 (Later Twentieth Century -General). The results of searches in other library catalogs using the same search parameters yield similarly problematic and limited results, leaving many texts about U.S. policies toward, and intervention in, Latin America outside of the standard range of U.S. history.
The F schedule classification tendency facilitates Central America -centered classification for El Salvador as LCC has already classified most historical material relating to U.S. policy and Central America in the classification schedule for the history of Central America. Thus the LCC scheme used at the Biblioteca Florentino Idoate does not suffer from the same U.S.-centered biases that Mexican and Canadian libraries face when employing standard LCC. The Biblioteca Florentino Idoate does not use standard LCSH and thus does not suffer from U.S.-centered bias related to subject access. However, as the Biblioteca Florentino Idoate moves toward greater globalization and reliance on the OCLC and other U.S. sources for cataloging data, the library may find U.S.-originated subject headings inadequate for balanced treatment of local requirements. Finally, unsuspecting U.S. library users get a distorted view of U.S. history as they browse shelves containing E-classified materials devoted to U.S. history -generally missing the scope of the U.S. engagement in Central America.
Conclusion
The influence of the Library of Congress on information systems is undeniable. Combinations of the LCC and LCSH schemes are used throughout the world to provide bibliographic access to materials in both large and small libraries. These schemes, as created and disseminated by the Library of Congress, advance the implicit and overt biases of a cultural, national, and ethnocentric bibliographic system created by the authority of the U.S. government. Countries that employ the LC systems without modification suffer diminished public access to their collections if researchers use local vernaculars. Moreover, the unaltered LC classification system limits defined access to history collections in foreign countries, while the subject access system fails to provide detailed local perspectives on history.
While both Canada and Mexico have taken steps to counter U.S.-oriented hegemonic dominance in bibliographic access through the reclassification of texts and the development of new subject headings, elements of the standard LC system remain in their national and university catalogs and continue to influence access. Meanwhile, the growing pressures of globalization and standardization of bibliographic access hinder potential changes favoring local restructuring.
Yet both Mexico and Canada have gone forward with local restructuring projects that reclassify texts and offer differentiated subject access. Such differentiated records, however, may eventually play havoc with the global standardization of bibliographic data. On the other hand, there is evidence that the presence of many smaller nations in the international bibliographic data network has an influence via the LC-sponsored agencies such as the Program for Cooperative Cataloging and other regional and worldwide organizations. The participation of a number of these nations and organizations may force U.S.-originated systems to be less hegemonic with regard to local historical perspectives. Thus subject headings and classification may move toward increased neutrality as countries join forces in their sharing of resources and come to the realization of the implications of employing a U.S.-centered bibliographic system.
The comparative examination of bibliographic access in this study reveals clearly defined intrinsic biases in the LCC system. Though some of these may be fairly benign in the U.S. national context (i.e., the classification of material related to a bilateral war in the classification schedule related to the history of the United States), others are indicative of subtle hegemonic political tendencies that obscure access to a more balanced knowledge of certain subjects and events.
As the twenty-first century signals the increased globalization and computerization of information and communication networks and structures, researchers need to be on the lookout for cultural and national biases that have the potential of the historical marginalization of subdominant societies. Additionally, researchers need to look beyond the content accessible via information systems to tools and receptacles that manage the structure, and even beyond to the mechanisms that enable the construction of information systems. It may be in these hidden corners that cultural perspectives are empowered or disenfranchised.
Notes

